of concern is present at the site considered for development. When surveys falsely conclude 20 that sites are unoccupied, species prevalence in the region is cumulatively reduced. We argue 21 that setting an acceptable level of induced decline in species occurrence provides a defensible 22 strategy to determine minimum survey effort requirements. We investigate methods for 23 setting such requirements. 24
INTRODUCTION

48
Surveys that seek to establish whether a species can be considered absent or not from a site 49 play a role in a range of scenarios: from the ecological study of diversity, species 50 composition and turnover (McArdle 1990; Olea and Mateo-Tomás 2011 ) to more applied 51 settings such as the surveillance for invasive species (Hauser and McCarthy 2009), 52 conservation planning (Olea and Mateo-Tomás 2011) or the declaration of species extinction 53 (Reed 1996) . Such surveys of species occupancy are particularly relevant for environmental 54 impact assessments (EIAs), which, among other things, aim to determine whether 55 development can be allowed to proceed at a site despite the risk of adversely affecting a 56 threatened species that might occupy the site. The accuracy of occupancy surveys has 57 implications for conservation. If the presence of a species of concern is overlooked, the site 58 might not receive proper protection or management. However, full certainty regarding 59 species absence from a site can never be achieved practically when the detection of species is 60 imperfect. Some uncertainty must be accepted; an important part of survey design is, 61 therefore, identifying the amount of effort needed to satisfy conservation goals. 62
The design of EIA occupancy surveys is fundamentally affected by the fact that the costs of 63 detecting and missing the species are borne by two distinct agents that have different 64 objectives: 'society' and developers (Fig. 1a) . There are other applications in which a single 65 agent bears all these costs (Fig. 1b) . For instance, in invasive species surveillance, the costs 66 of surveying, early management of sites (triggered by detection) and late management of sites 67 (as a consequence of the species going undetected in the survey despite being present) are 68 typically borne by the same agent, and can all be directly expressed in monetary terms. This 69 situation gives rise to an immediate economic trade-off with respect to survey effort, and 70 lends this type of problem to be naturally framed in terms of total cost optimization in a 71 situation is different in the context of EIA surveys. There is no naturally emerging trade-off 73 to balance the economic and social costs of development and therefore regulation is needed: 74 regulators have to set the minimum survey effort with which developers need to comply. This 75 requirement should ultimately consider the consequences that false negatives (failed 76 detections when the species is present) can have on the species. 77
A common approach to design occupancy surveys determines the amount of effort needed to 78 ensure that the probability of misclassifying an occupied site as empty is at a level considered 79 acceptable (McArdle 1990) . This method has been applied to inform surveys for a range of 80 taxa including amphibians (Parris et al. 1999; Pellet and Schmidt 2005) (Garrard et al. 2008) . Hereafter, we refer to this strategy as 83 'method 1'. The rationale behind 'method 1' has an analogy in statistical terms (Reed 1996) : 84
we have a 'null hypothesis' that the species is present at the site, and we want to evaluate 85 whether this hypothesis can be rejected based on the observed survey data; the probability of 86 wrongly establishing species absence (hereafter Pr(undet|occ) ) is analogous to the probability 87 of Type I error or significance level. 88 et al. (2012) pointed out that it is not rare to find misinterpretations of the above 89 probability as the probability that the species is present at a site where it has not been 90 detected (hereafter Pr(occ|undet)). Indeed, confusing a conditional probability with its inverse 91 is a common logical fallacy (Bar-Hillel 1980) ; importantly these two quantities represent 92 different things (Fig. 2) . Investing enough survey effort at a site to ensure that the probability 93 of misclassifying the site as empty is 0.05 does not imply that, if not detected, the species is 94 present with probability 0.05. Wintle et al. (2005; 2012) explained how survey design would 95 7 probability that site is occupied by the species, the probability of detecting the species 120 during a survey if site is occupied, and the number of surveys carried out at that site. 121
Wintle
Three probabilities are particularly relevant for our discussion (Fig. 2) . First, the probability 122 that the species remains undetected after surveys conditional to the site being occupied 123
Second, the probability that the site is occupied conditional on the species not being detected 125 in surveys, which is calculated using Bayes' theorem as (Wintle et al. 2005 ) 126
Third, the joint probability that the species is present and remains undetected at the site after 128 surveys 129
Pr(occ&undet) = (1 − ) . (3) 130
Let us now consider that we have some knowledge about and (e.g., the predictions 131 obtained from a model) that we can use to inform the design of our current survey. One 132 strategy ('method 1') is to keep the probability of occupied site misclassification, 133 Pr(undet|occ), at a level considered acceptable; we denote that level [1] . From equation 1 we 134 deduce that the number of visits required at site for Pr(undet|occ) to be at a given level [1] 135 is 136
) 137
An alternative strategy ('method 2') is to keep the probability of occupancy at sites where the 138 species is not detected during the survey, Pr(occ|undet), at a level rendered acceptable; we 139 denote that level [2] . From equation 2, we have that the number of visits required at site forPr(occ|undet) to be at a given level [2] (or below) is 141
Assuming that surveys continue only until the species is detected, up to a maximum of 143 surveys, the expected number of surveys that would actually be carried out at a site is (see 144 Appendix S1.a in Supporting Information for derivation) 145
146
is the probability of detecting the species at the site if occupied, 147
i.e. 1 − Pr(undet|occ). 148
Linking survey effort to the acceptable cumulative impacts of development 149
Broadly, the objective of the regulator is to ensure that the potential impacts of developments 150 on a species are acceptable. The regulator's role involves setting requirements: how much 151 survey effort (here number of surveys, ) developers have to expend at a site proposed for 152 development to "prove" that the species is absent and so to be allowed to proceed (or proceed 153 without extra costs of mitigating or offsetting the impact). Here we argue that survey effort 154 requirements consider the broad consequences that false negatives can have on the species. A 155 defensible approach is to focus on the proportional decline in species occurrence that would 156 potentially be induced by developments over the whole area of interest (i.e., the area that is 157 considered subject to development). The idea is to take into account the cumulative impacts 158 of developments, ensuring that site-specific survey effort determinations consider theconsequences that multiple individual development actions would eventually have for the 160 species. Occupancy declines are often used as a measure of extinction risk. For instance, the 161 proportional decline in area of occupancy over an interval of time is an element considered 162 by the IUCN in the criteria for assessing the conservation status of species (IUCN 2001) . 163
Interpretation of proposed methods for setting EIA survey requirements 164
We can now evaluate the two methods proposed in the literature for establishing occupancy 165 survey effort requirements in the context of EIAs, from the point of view of the cumulative 166 impacts of development for the species. We assume that sites are developed if the species is 167 not detected and that development causes local extinction. The method traditionally proposed 168 ('method 1'), which relies on keeping Pr(undet|occ) at a given target level for all sites (i.e, 169 follow eqn. 4, e.g. Kéry 2002), has the benefit of a clear interpretation in terms of the 170 cumulative impact of future development for the species. The target level chosen for 171 Pr(undet|occ) directly represents the eventual proportional decline in species occupancy if 172 all the sites are candidates for development using this rule. In other words, Pr(undec|occ) 173 represents the proportion of occupied sites lost to development (Fig 2a) . For instance, if 174 species occupancy probability across the area of interest is initially and the allowed error 175 level is 5% (i.e., we set a target Pr(undet|occ) =
[1] = 0.05), the expected species occupancy 176 after all sites are considered for development would be = Pr (occ&det) = 177
That is, species occupancy is expected to 178 decline by 5% within that geographic domain (i.e., d = 0.05). These simple calculations 179 obviously disregard other factors that might drive further occupancy changes during this 180 period. The key is that, by design, the relative impact that false absences in EIA surveys can 181 have on the status of the species is known and this is independent of its actual prevalence. 182 The chosen target level, [2] , represents the prevalence of the species in the sample of sites 186 that are allowed to proceed to development (Fig. 2b) . However, this is not directly a quantity 187 of interest in our context. We instead are concerned about the chances that occupied sites will 188 be lost to development (Fig. 2a) . A given target [2] can be translated into the corresponding 189 target levels for the probability of occupied site misclassification that are implicitly set at 190 each site . These probabilities are 191
Following 'method 2' hence implies that, the lower , the higher the accepted probability of 193 falsely establishing absence ( [1] ) and consequently fewer non-detections are needed to 194 declare species absence. At sites where occupancy probability is lower than the target level 195 (i.e., < [2] ) a 100% error is allowed. Therefore, no surveys are required, leading to an 196 automatic loss if the site were occupied by the species. To understand the impact that setting 197 a particular target level [2] can have on the overall population, one needs to consider the 198 average occupancy probability over the area of interest ( ̅ ), as the same target [2] leads to 199 different declines depending on ̅ (Fig. 3) . Disregarding for simplicity the saturation to one 200 in eqn. 7, we obtain that the species occupancy decline resulting from setting a target level 201 [2] for Pr(occ|undet) is 202
where ̅ = 1 ∑ =1 , and is the total number of sites; correspondingly, the target [2] that 204 leads to an overall occupancy decline is 205
In summary, a given target [2] results in very different declines depending on the species: a 207 small decline if a species is common (high ̅ ), with greater declines the rarer a species is 208 ( Fig. 3 and Fig. S1 ). This strongly warns against determining survey effort requirements 209 using 'method 2' by simply setting an arbitrary target level for Pr(occ|undet). 210
Setting cost-efficient survey requirements (assuming surveys stop after detection) 211
We can reconsider the determination of survey effort requirements with the aim of setting a 212 rule that, while meeting our constraint in terms of maximum allowed overall occupancy 213 decline , minimizes the overall survey effort for the developers (i.e. the combined expected 214 survey effort required over all the potential sites). We will refer to this approach as 'method 215 3'. We solve this constrained optimization using the Kuhn-Tucker conditions (Winston 2004, 216 pp. 670-675) treating for simplicity the number of visits as a continuous variable. We do not 217 discuss any further the details of this optimization because our focus is on interpreting the 218 meaning of the different survey design methods rather than on the mathematical derivation (a 219 detailed step-by-step explanation of the derivation is available in Appendix S1.b). Here we 220 simply present a summary of the results (box in Figure 4 ), a series of equations and the 221 algorithm for calculating site-specific survey effort requirements. We also note that 'method 222 3' allocates survey effort with priority to sites with high occupancy and detectability (the 223 expression in eqn. 9 decreases as the odds of site occupancy increase and as detectability 224 increases). 225 which detection probability is equal across sites (i.e., = ), and some survey effort is 227 requested at all sites (i.e., = ), which happens when all sites fulfil the condition 228
that is, when the occupancy probability of any site is not too low compared to the average 230 (more precisely, when the odds ratio between and ̅ is larger than ). In this case, the 231 optimal survey effort requirement is given by a simpler expression (Appendix S1.b) 232
This expression corresponds to keeping a constant Pr(occ|undet) across sites (eqn. 5), as in 234 'method 2', with the target level [2] for Pr(occ|undet) chosen to ensure that the occupancy 235 decline meets target (eqn. 8). This link between 'method 3' and 'method 2' provides a 236 formal interpretation of the design strategy proposed by Wintle et al. (2012) and helps us 237 understand its applicability. The result implies that, under certain limited conditions, a 238 suitable and cost-efficient survey effort allocation can be achieved with 'method 2', provided 239 the target level is set in accordance with the acceptable decline in occurrence. 240
Setting cost-efficient survey requirements (assuming maximum survey costs at all sites) 241
In general, we expect occupancy surveys to terminate after the fist detection of the species. 242
Hence, our cost minimization above is made with respect to the expected survey effort 243 required at each site. We can obtain an equivalent solution for scenarios where survey costs 244 are directly proportional to the level of effort requested to provide evidence of species 245
. For instance, this could happen if surveys involve post-processing of 246 samples (e.g. camera-trap data or DNA analysis), which is carried out after all survey 247 visits are completed. Since we believe this scenario is less likely, we only present these 248 results in detail in Appendix S1.c. Here we highlight a finding obtained when considering 249 scenarios where detectability is constant (i.e., = ) and some survey effort is requested at 250 all sites (which here happens if > ̅ ). It can be shown that, in such scenarios, setting 251 cost-efficient survey effort requirements corresponds to keeping a constant Pr(occ&undet) 252 across sites, with the target level for Pr(occ&undet) chosen to ensure that the occupancy 253 decline is our target (i.e.,
[3] = ̅ ). 254
CASE STUDY: MINIMUM SURVEY EFFORT REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
255
GREATER GLIDER
256
The greater glider Petauroides volans is a nocturnal folivorous gliding marsupial endemic to 257 eastern Australia. It inhabits eucalyptus-dominated forests and has a distribution ranging 258 from northern Queensland to central Victoria. It depends on old-growth forest elements 259 including trees with large hollows for nesting and is therefore of management concern in 260 areas subject to timber harvesting or other activities such as fire management that can remove 261 large, old trees. Greater gliders are primarily detected using nocturnal visual spotlight search 262 (DSE 2011). In a study in southeastern Australia, Wintle et al. (2005) estimated that the 263 probability of detecting the species at sites where present was 0.5 (95% CI: 0.37-0.65) for a 264 single survey based on 40 minutes of spotlighting within a circular area of 80 m radius. We 265 used this estimate to derive survey effort requirements using the methods discussed in the 266 previous section. 267
To obtain estimates of greater glider occupancy probabilities, we built a species distribution 268 model (SDM) using a nation-wide database of greater glider detection records derived from 269 state-owned datasets (see Appendix S3 for details about data compilation and modeling). We 270 variables derived from nationally mapped datasets reflecting mean temperatures, 272 precipitation, solar radiation and forest height (Simard et al. 2011; Williams et al. 2012 ) 273 which are thought to influence the distribution of the greater glider (Wintle 2003). We carried 274 out model selection using AIC to identify the best model in the candidate set. The data 275 available did not allow us to account for detectability explicitly in our SDM (but we explore 276 the potential implications of this and other aspects of SDM quality in Appendix S4; see 277 Discussion). We undertook a 10-fold cross-validation (Hastie et al. 2009 ) to estimate the 278 predictive performance of the chosen model in terms of its calibration, measured using 279
Miller's calibration statistic (Pearce and Ferrier 2000) , and predictive discrimination, 280 measured using the area under the receiver operating characteristics curve (ROC: Pearce and 281
Ferrier 2000). The 10-fold cross-validation indicated that the model had excellent calibration 282 and good predictive discrimination. The GLM fitted to the data was used to predict the 283 probability of greater glider occupancy at all 1km grid cells across forested areas in mainland 284 eastern Australia (Fig. 4) . 285
Assuming a maximum acceptable occupancy decline of 10%, using the direct method 286 ('method 1') we obtain that = 3.3 unsuccessful visits are required before establishing 287 species absence at any site. Using the method that minimizes overall expected survey costs 288 ('method 3'), survey effort requirements vary from 0 to 11.9 visits depending on the 289 characteristics of the sites (Fig 5) , with a greater number of non-detections required at those 290 sites predicted to be more likely to contain the species. The expected number of visits ( [ ]) 291 that would need to be carried out ranges from 0 to 2.6 (mean 1.87), while with the direct 292 method ranges from 1.8 to 3.3 (mean 2.55). Hence, 'method 3' implies 26.6% less survey 293 effort than 'method 1' overall. Savings depend on the assumed detectability and the decline 294 survey effort savings are about 35%. 296
297
DISCUSSION
298
EIA survey design: problem framing and key findings 299
We have dealt with the design of occupancy surveys that are aimed at establishing the 300 presence/absence of a species from a site at a particular instance as part of EIAs. We found 301 that being explicit about the risk context allows proposed survey methods to be meaningfully 302 interpreted and correctly applied. Our work highlights the need to address study design with 
Guillera-Arroita and Lahoz-Monfort 2012). 314
We have argued that meaningful minimum survey effort requirements for EIA surveys 315 should be predicated on the tolerable (to a regulator on behalf of society) overall decline in 316 species occurrence caused by development of areas that were incorrectly classified as not 317 containing the species of interest. Deriving survey effort requirements by setting a constant 318 Pr(undet|occ) at all sites ('method 1'), as traditionally proposed, has the benefit of a direct 319 might be a more useful criterion for EIA survey design because it assigns less survey effort at 321 sites deemed a priori less likely to contain the species. However, a strategy based on keeping 322 a constant Pr(occ|undet) at all sites ('method 2') does not have a direct interpretation in terms 323 of the consequences of eventual development for the species. A given probability target leads 324 to very different occupancy declines depending on the prevalence of the species, with 325 declines increasing for less common species. This warns against determining survey effort 326 requirements using 'method 2' by simply setting an arbitrary target level for Pr(occ|undet). 327
The probability Pr(occ|undet) that is the focus in 'method 2' directly relates to the proportion 328 of sites that are occupied among those proceeding to development. In some applications, the 329 equivalent proportion might be the most meaningful quantity to focus on as a target. For 330 instance, in surveys aimed at establishing whether a site is clean of a toxic pollutant prior to 331 allowing habitation, a logical aim is to ensure that the proportion of approved sites that are 332 polluted is small enough. As a contrast, in our EIA context, rather than worrying about the 333 proportion of developed sites that contained the species, we worry about the proportion of 334 occupied sites that would eventually be lost (Figure 1 ). This difference in aims has its roots in 335 a key difference between these two applications regarding the implications of occupancy and 336 detection. In the pollutant case, "occupied" sites are detrimental (i.e., polluted) and non-337 detection means that a site is kept (i.e., allowed for inhabitation); the worry is in controlling 338 the chances that the sites kept are "bad". In the EIA case, occupied sites are beneficial (i.e., 339 the species is present) and non-detection means that a site is lost (i.e., developed and the 340 species removed); the worry is in controlling the chances that "good" sites are lost. 341
Despite not being suitable as a target by itself, we found that a strategy based on keeping 342
Pr(occ|undet) at a constant level can be a cost-efficient optimal design strategy, provided the 343 chosen target level for Pr(occ|undet) is appropriately coupled to the acceptable occupancyequivalent to the cost optimization method we analyse ('method 3'). This property only holds 346 where the detection probability in the EIA surveys is the same for all sites, survey costs are 347
proportional to the number of survey visits carried out (i.e., surveys stop after first detection), 348
and there are no sites with very low occupancy probabilities compared to the mean (eqn. 13). 349
Yet, these are conditions that might frequently apply when designing EIA surveys and, 350 although we also provide the optimization results for the more general case, our finding is 351 noteworthy as it conveniently implies a relatively simple solution to the problem of 352 identifying the design that minimizes overall survey costs. We also found that, when survey 353 costs are proportional to the number of survey visits required, a strategy based on choosing a 354 target value for Pr(occ&undet) is the most cost-efficient under equal detectability. 355
Both under 'method 1' and under the cost-optimization 'method 3', surveys are designed to 356 meet a target acceptable decline in overall species occupancy. The difference between the 357 methods is in the specification of the site-specific survey efforts that are required to meet that 358 decline target. Cost optimization for survey design ultimately leads to reduced survey effort 359 for sites with lower occupancy probability, that is, a larger proportion of occupied sites will 360 potentially be removed from lower occupancy probability categories. This can be desirable if 361 lower occupancy corresponds to poorer habitat quality. However, it can be problematic if it 362 corresponds to a naturally lower occupancy in a different habitat type that is also of interest. 363
In such situations stratifying the design of surveys based on habitat type might be valuable if 364 a species is to be protected across all habitat types. Note also that cost savings can get diluted 365 if surveys involve multiple species of different characteristics. 366
In our derivations we have considered a sampling protocol with discrete separate visits, yet 367 equivalent results and discussion apply to continuous sampling protocols (Garrard et al. 2008 ; 368 single survey visit (Appendix S1.d). 370
EIA survey design: implementation issues 371
Our findings provide the theoretical framework for EIA occupancy survey design. However, 372 implementation must consider practicalities that largely revolve around the three main pieces 373 of information required: the acceptable decline level, species detectability and species 374 occupancy. The choice of acceptable decline level is not a statistical issue; it involves 375 considering the rarity of the species as well as value judgments. The existence value of a 376 species, and therefore the 'cost' of a given increase in extinction risk, are inevitably 377 subjective. Nevertheless, it is important that such valuation is explicit and that survey design 378 faithfully reflects those social or policy preferences. 379
Regarding detectability, it is crucial to ensure that the estimates used refer, or are at least 380 comparable, to the survey methods that are to be used. The regulator needs to specify the 381 sampling protocol, so that, to the extent possible, the assumed detectability per visit is as 382 expected. The survey effort calculations assume independence between surveys. A 383 correlation in outcomes results in a smaller effective survey effort and, therefore, a larger 384 Type I error (McArdle 1990) . Ideally, direct estimates of species detectability would be 385 obtained. However, this might not always be feasible, especially when dealing with many 386 species. Alternatives include the use of estimates from similar species or extrapolation 387 through models that link detectability to species traits (Garrard et al. 2013) . 388 'Method 3' also requires knowledge about species occupancy probabilities, i.e. the predicted 389 distribution of the species, giving an estimate of the probability that a species will occupy 390 various parts of the landscape (usually obtained using a distribution model). Therefore, its 391 performance depends not only on the quality of the estimates of detectability, but also on the 392 across sites. As the SDM becomes less informative, we can less categorically establish where 394 the species is present or where it is absent. Hence, the efficiency gain introduced by 'method 395 3' is reduced as relevant covariates are left out of the model (Table S4 .1a in Appendix S4), 396 which may also imply that the target decline is not met. In the extreme case where the SDM 397 involves no covariates (predictions are constant across space), 'method 3' is equivalent to 398 'method 1'. Furthermore, when disregarded, imperfect detection can bias the estimation of 399 species distributions (MacKenzie et al. 2002; Tyre et al. 2003; Lahoz-Monfort et al. 2014) . 400
The impact of ignoring detectability in the SDM is only a reduction in the efficiency of 401 'method 3' provided that detectability is constant across all sites (this refers to the 402 detectability in the surveys that collected the data used to fit the SDM). However, 403 disregarding detectability when heterogeneous may have more serious consequences, leading 404 to unknown potential declines (Table S4. 
1b). 405
Another limitation is that "presence-background" methods often used to model habitat 406 relationships at best only predict an index of relative habitat suitability, which is not a true 407 occupancy probability (Hastie and Fithian 2013; Phillips and Elith 2013; Guillera-Arroita et 408 al. in press), while the optimization calculations in 'method 3' require knowledge about 409 probability of occupancy ( ). Hence, predictions from such SDMs are in principle unsuitable 410 for use with 'method 3' unless they can be re-calibrated to provide probability of occupancy 411 estimates. However, note again that the impact of scaling occupancy probabilities by a 412 constant is only on the efficiency of 'method 3' (as in the case of disregarding constant 413 detectability); the percentage decline target is still met (Table S4 .2). The quality of presence-414 background SDMs can also be compromised by sampling bias (Phillips et al. 2009; Guillera-415 Arroita et al. in press) . 416 provides a more robust approach as it only requires information about species detectability 418 and hence it is particularly advisable where the quality of available SDMs is questionable. 419
Whether or not it is worth using 'method 3' in preference to 'method 1' will depend on the 420 degree of uncertainty in the SDM, the magnitude of the financial saving that can be obtained 421 using 'method 3', the risk of failing to meet the expected decline, and the degree to which 422 that risk can be tolerated by regulators (the trade-off between providing financial savings for 423 developers and risk). 424
Considerations about uncertainty are also relevant for implementation of the methods. The 425 estimates of occupancy and detection probabilities that are used for survey design will have 426 some associated uncertainty and a decision needs to be made regarding how to account for 427 parameter uncertainty when setting survey effort requirements. Possible approaches include 428 choosing to be conservative or taking most likely values, while formal methods to account for 429 this type of uncertainty in the optimization could be considered as a future development 430 (McCarthy et al. 2010) . Also, detectability may differ among survey visits due to external 431 factors. Strategies to deal with this include choosing a representative (or conservative) 432 detectability value and accounting for potential major sources of heterogeneity when 433 standardizing the sampling protocol. Other aspects related to species occupancy and detection 434 include that probability values depend on the scale at which occupancy and detectability are 435 measured (site size), and a meaningful scale might vary among species and applications. On 436 the other hand, development applications can cover areas of arbitrary size, so survey effort 437 requirements must be scaled according to the application at hand. 438
Finally, we note that survey design methods underlying impact assessments usually treat 439 occupied sites as effectively replaceable. This is indeed the general assumption behind the 440 discussed the value of stratifying the design when different habitats are of distinct value for 442 the species. Similarly, sites in different areas may be important at different stages of the life 443 history of the species (e.g. overwintering vs. breeding grounds) and may require separate 444 attention. In these situations, the acceptable impacts of development may differ among strata. 445
Spatial considerations can also be important. For instance, the impacts of development at a 446 site can be greater if it disrupts critical metapopulation processes such as dispersal. Here we 447 have provided general guidance about how to weigh up key considerations in impact 448 assessment survey design: the probability of site occupancy, the probability of detection if 449 present, the cost of surveys and some expression for the cost of failing to detect a species 450 where present (in terms of contribution to an overall decline). While each of these parameters 451 may vary in particular assessment situations, responsible assessment should involve explicit 452 consideration of each using the sort of logic we have presented. As a service to our authors and readers, this journal provides supporting information supplied 577 by the authors. Such materials are peer-reviewed and may be re-organized for online 578 delivery, but are not copy-edited or typeset. Technical support issues arising from supporting 579 information (other than missing files) should be addressed to the authors Figures   Figure 1 Expected costs influencing the design of surveys aimed to detect a species in: (a) a system with two agents (impact assessment) and (b) a system with one agent (management of an invasive species). Arrows indicate who bears the cost and how expected costs are affected by increasing survey effort (dashed = increase, solid = decrease). Increasing survey effort increases the expected cost of surveys and the expected cost associated with detection, while it decreases the expected cost associated with the species going undetected. In (a) there is no naturally emerging trade-off so regulation about survey effort is needed to balance economic and social costs. In (b) the same agent bears all costs, some of which increase with survey effort while others decrease, resulting in a natural trade-off that directly leads to an optimal amount of survey effort. where the species is detected, and the bottom arrow ('0') sites without detection. The ratio between the number of sites with a thick outline and the number of sites encompassed by the dashed line represent the proportions associated with each of these three probabilities. In threatened species impact assessments we focus in controlling (a), i.e., the proportion of occupied sites lost. In some other applications, such as the determination of whether sites are pollutant-free to be acceptable for inhabitation, the natural focus is in controlling (b), i.e., the proportion of polluted ("occupied") sites among those approved. when survey effort requirements are set following 'method 2', that is, by keeping a fixed probability of occupancy at sites where the species is not detected, Pr(occ|det). Lines correspond to different target probability levels (0.05: solid, 0.10: dashed, 0.15: dotted). The decline is plotted as a function of initial average species occupancy (i.e., prevalence). The same target leads to very different occupancy declines depending on how common a species is, with higher declines for rare species.
Key quantities -The expected survey effort at site , [ ], is given in eqn. 6, and ∑ (1 − ) =1 / ̅ is the expected proportional decline in species occupancy due to the cumulative effects of development.
Problem formulation -Choose the set of site-specific minimum survey effort requirements that is the solution to the following constrained optimization: min
} subject to ∑ (1 − )
=1
/ ̅ (with all ≥ 0).
Optimization solution -It is optimal to arrange sites in ascending order of the following magnitude
requiring survey effort to be allocated only to the bottom sites, where is a number to be determined (hereafter we denote the set of sites where survey effort is requested and 
where and are the detection and occupancy probabilities at the s th ranked site.
Summary algorithm:
The procedure to find the optimal survey effort requirements involves the following steps (we provide code for implementation in Appendix S2): 1) order sites according to the priority given by eqn. 9; 2) use eqn. 11 to obtain (numerically) +1 for all potential set sizes = 1, … , ; 3) retain the set size that fulfills eqn. 12, which minimizes expected survey cost; 4) keep the corresponding set of as the solution to the problem (eqn. 10); Figure 4 Resulting expressions for the optimization in 'method 3'. Details about the derivation are provided in Appendix S1 and code for implementation in Appendix S2. 
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